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Dear Parents and Carers
On Thursday 23rd June we will be holding our traditional Sports’ Day.
All the children will take part in a round robin of sporting activities in the
morning, before competing in the more traditional races in the afternoon.
Your child will also need to wear a coloured t- shirt to show which house team
they are representing. If you are unsure as to which team your child is in,
please contact their class teacher.
Exe – blue
Lowman - green
Barle - yellow
Dart – red
Families are all invited to join us from 1.30pm but don’t forget to get some
practice in over the weekend as the parents’ races will be taking part for the
first time since 2019.
June 23rd is also Polling Day and there will be a mobile polling station in the
school carpark. If you use the Hartnoll Hotel carpark, please use the
overflow park as we do not want to lose this invaluable resource and also park
with due care and consideration for our neighbours. You may wish to consider
even walking to the event or sharing a car as parking will be at a premium.

DIARY DATES
Sports’ Day 1.30pm start
– 23rd June
3M Residential Parents
talk - 30th June 3.30pm
3M/3C Parent Meeting to
discuss this terms’
relationships P.S.H.E.
topic

- 6th July 3.30pm

Class 3M Residential
7-8th July
Reports – 15th July
Year 6 Bikeability –
18th -19th July
Year 6 Leavers’ Dinner
– 19th July
Leavers’ Show 6pm – 21st
July Yr 5/6 parents
Leaves’r Assembly – 22nd
July 9.15am (Year 6
Parents Only)
FOBS BBQ – 22nd July
End of Summer Term
– 22nd July

Finally, our free books Platinum Jubilee books have arrived in school. Every child in a state- maintained
school has been presented with a free commemorative book to mark Queen Elizabeth’s Platinum Jubilee.
Designed as an official once-in-a-lifetime commemoration of the Platinum Jubilee and written in
collaboration with royal experts and historians, the book tells the story of a young girl, Isabella, visiting
her Great Granny Joyce who tells her about the Queen and this year’s Jubilee.
I hope that you enjoy reading the book with your children.

‘Together we aspire, together we achieve’
Denise Woodgate
Headteacher
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LEARNING LEAVES
CLASS 1
Zoe Stevens – For her careful explanation of how to find a half. Well done.
Caleb Hubery – For developing the skill of working independently and not waiting for an adult. Well
done.
CLASS 2
Livvy Johnson – Excellent work on her recount of her trip to Greece.
Jacob Davis – Making some great music in ICT using the 25equence program.
CLASS 3 (C)
Lilly Wedgery – For the amazing effort she puts into her instructions on how to make a Mummy. You
have produced an excellent guide!
CLASS 3 (M)
Cohen Hooper – For his excellent work in Maths. His perseverance and determination mean that he has
pushed through and even made it to challenge tasks! You should be VERY PROUD!

SPECIAL MENTIONS
CLASS 1
Special mention to Mollie Wedgery for being a kind and helpful member of the class.
CLASS 2
Special mention to everyone for their excellent behaviour on our school trip.
Special mention to Harriet Wych and Sophia Kendryna for their excellent maths discussion on how to
solve 7x7 and Felix Pickering and Jayden Rees for their excellent maths discussion about multiplying
large numbers by 4.
CLASS 3 (C)
Special mention to Eden Hubery and Ava Johnson for their hard work with the 99 club. Keep it up!
CLASS 3 (M)
Special mention to Jack Snell for his amazing work ethic in Maths. He has been completely on the ball
and always supports Cohen to ensure he doesn’t leave anyone behind.
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PARKING
Please can we ask that you do not park in the bus bay outside of school when dropping off and collecting
children from school. Thank you.
THE 99 CLUB
Congratulations to those children who achieved the following badges this week:

5 Club
Lily Gibbs
Isla Hooper

7 Club
Eilidh Coutts
Max Alexander

8 Club
Ruby Cooke
Henry Davis
Joseph Withers

9 Club
Emily Guest

33 Club
Jacob Davis
Arthur Atkins

66 Club
Cohen Hooper

88 Club
Sienna Hutchings

99 Club
Josh Reed

GOLDEN MILE
Results for the Golden Mile trophy for this week are as follows:
KS1

KS2

1st Class 1

1st Class 3M

2nd Class 2

2nd Class 4
3rd Class 3C

Mr Hodge

11 Club
Bobbi Hobbs
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CLASS 2’S TRIP TO MAGDALEN FARM
What a lovely day out we had on Monday to Magdalen Farm. We were kept busy all day with different
activities. We had an arts and craft session where we used clay, made wood medallions and made God’s
Eyes from wool and sticks. We went dipping in the River Axe and learnt the important life lesson of not
to get too deep when you only have short wellies on! In the afternoon, we went to the woods and built
dens.

